
Kahoot! for schools
Make learning awesome together!
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Kahoot! asked 
teachers how they 
collaborate with their 
colleagues on learning 
games on the platform

-The New York Times 

The majority collaborate on Kahoot! games with colleagues at their schools.





Kahoot!

Choose from our awesome plans



Kahoot!

Choose from our awesome plans



free version
is still available for 

teachers and their students, and always 
will be!

continue improving 
Kahoot!

complement



A quick tour





Add your school’s 
logo

Copy kahoots Invite teachers



Confirm and transfer 

Select



The Settings page

Send new invites;

Manage pending and 
expired invites:





editable kahoot templates 
automatically added to your 
team space.

shared kahoot bank

My Kahoots) 

folders



Open
Rename Move Duplicate  
Delete



shared area

Share and access 
shared 

team space.

visibility into 
content creation and game 
data.





Make the game 
lobby your own by 
adding your school 
logo or mascot







With our Kahoot! Pro for 
schools plan...

millions of 
royalty-free images





Reports



short summary

final leaderboard







Enjoy exclusive access to content and score unique badges





 

-

This is something I could see my 
department using

Kahoot! is committed to keep its free 
version available for individual K-12 
teachers and students.

Knowing that budgets are a challenge, 
the company aimed to make the price 
for Kahoot! Pro for schools as affordable 
as possible. 

Kahoot! for schools plans start from $1 a 
teacher per month for K-12 schools.

This low price is subsidized by the 1000s 
of companies already paying for Kahoot! 

Kahoot! Kahoot! 



visibility into content 
creation and game data 

create a content bank

Team space 

Get admins engaged in your teaching 



I would probably 
use it more often customize our Kahoots to better 

meet the needs of our students,

well worth the small 
investment”.

We are data driven

 It's 
a win-win”

“[The pricing] is affordable

very interested in data 
driven instruction. 



Sign up at kahoot.com or reach 
out to schools@kahoot.com

https://kahoot.com/businesses

